### Location/Area Affected

| 7704 – Bostock Library | Entire Building |

### Date/Time

| March 2, 2016 | 8:30 am – 9:30 am |

### Equipment/Service

- Emergency Generator
- Automatic Transfer Switch

### Description

The Facilities Management Department will be testing the Emergency Generator and Automatic Transfer Switches. There may be a 2 to 5 second power interruption of any equipment including lighting that is on the emergency panel circuits during the transfer. (Note: Red colored outlets are on emergency power). This is in support of the Facility Operations Work Plan. We apologize for the inconvenience.

If you have any questions, please contact: Tim Young (919) 660-4235
timothy.young2@duke.edu

---

Thank you for supporting the progress at Duke University
Customer Service Center 919-684-2122